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There is another spot consecrated to Ptcr Bhureeadro, near
Ahmednugger, m the A^ hee Kanta, at which people are tried
bj ordeal A second mode of taking an oath bj the Peer, is
to lift one of the earthen to> like horses, which are set before
him b> his \otanes Mel idee Mata has a shrine near Kurec
The mode of swearing b\ her which is usualh employed is
that of rusmg m Ihe hands i lighted lamp from before her
imige, ind sa\ m# * If I speak f ilsel>, ma\ Meladee Matatakc
' in inswer from me in so nvmj da\ s!' At Dhubora, near
Svidra, there is a temple of Hunooman, who is here surnamed
*	Dubhoreeo '   If it be intended to swear a minor oith by this
idol, the part> merely touches its foot, if a more rmpressi\ e
oath is required, the swearer drinks i cup of Hunooman's oil
At Shamltjee, the mode of swearing is to take up a fkwer
which has been offered to the god
In the districts about Pahlunpoor and Danta, the following
is a common mode of settling disputes The defendant goes
to the bank of a m er, or other place where there is sufficient
water, attended bv a friend, and accompanied bj the plaintiff,
who is armed with a bow and arrow In order to clear him-
self, the defendant must keep his head under water for a
sufficient tune to allow of his friend s returning with an arrow
which the plaintiff has shot from his bow
Colonel Tod describes a stone similar to that at Bhownugger,
but possessing powers still more extraordinary, which is to
be found on the adjacent mountain of Shutroonjj e ' Near
 *	the Choree of Nemeenath,' he saj s, ' there is a plain flat
' stone, having, about three feet above its insertion in the
 *	ground a square hole of fifteen inches diameter, called the
 *	mooltdasara, or " door of bliss," and whoever can so compress
 *	his body as to pass through this ordeal of purity, is sure of
' beatitude (mookt)    Few of the sons of Mammon, who " lard
' the lean earth," can  bear this test,  unless they greatly
 *	mortify the flesh    Strange to say, there is a stone image of
 *	a camel, nearly as large as Me, in juxtaposition with the
1" door of bliss," and as all these erect stones are termed suta,
 *	or " needle," our Scriptural te^± could not but suggest itself
' to the'mmd'
There is another stone of the same kind at Dubhoee, which

